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For more information
To find out how to get started,
please talk to your Avaya Client
Executive or Authorized Business
Partner. For additional questions
please call, email or visit us at
www.avaya.com.

How customer-centric
is your business?
The Customer-Centricity
4-D Scan
Measure, manage and strengthen
profitable customer-centricity
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Our Customer-Centricity 4-D Scan is a comprehensive, fixed-budget way to measure,
manage and boost the progress of profitable customer-centricity in your business, We
have combined the knowledge of Futurelab and Avaya, bringing expertise in unified
communications and contact centre transformation.

So how do you measure
Customer-Centricity

1
STAKEHOLDERS

In just a few days, our Customer-Centricity 4-D Scan enables you to measure the progress of
profitable, sustainable customer-centricity in your business. You will find out which activities
are bringing you closer to customers and which are still in your way. Our experts will compare
you with the best in the industry, identify gaps in your capability and show you how to boost
customer focus fast.
Transformation service enables clients to accelerate
their pace of digital enterprise transformation. Avaya’s
proven contact center and unified communications
heritage provides our clients with unique personalized
transformational insights to succeed.
The objective is to transform our client’s customer
experience and operational efficiency by improving
performance, quality, the customer’s journey and
workforce productivity. The offer holistically addresses
the contact center; from each customer touch point
and self-service through to agent assistance and
analytics.
Key Performance Indicators are baselined and
strategies created within a prioritized business
roadmap that delivers regular incremental
improvements and continuous improvement.
Our CCDT offer is split into three main sections
Benchmark and Baseline, Customer Experience and

Contact Centre Performance Analytics. It delivers quick
wins and the highest business returns early on to provide
compelling business cases that enable subsequent
innovation roadmap stages.

We’ve developed a proprietary approach for
measuring profitable customer-centricity.
A truly customer-focused business:


Has
 grounded its desire to
become customer-centric
in a business case with a
positive ROI.

 cts on the customer
A
knowledge it obtains
through various channels.

Our audits are led by pragmatic
NPS experts with extensive ‘on-theground’ experience. Futurelab is
Europe’s leading customer-centricity
consultancy. Our associates have
delivered some of the best NPS
programmes in Europe and America.
They have learned NPS practice in
the trenches of corporate reality.

We interview key
stakeholders with our
proprietary assessment
tool, including online self
assessments, to uncover
internal perspectives,
preferences and progress
with customer-centricity

2 PROCESSES

3 DATA

We gather and analyse
information on your
customer-related
processes to understand
bottlenecks and
roadblocks.

We review your existing
satisfaction scores,
Net Promoter scores,
customer research*,
competitive position and
market data.

4 BEST
PRACTICE
We conduct global best
practice research to
spotlight your customercentricity strengths and
reveal opportunities.

The Deliverables
Executive
Briefing
Session

Senior
Leadership
Work Session

HOW DOES YOUR BUSINESS SCORE?

Listens
to the customer’s

voice and disseminates it
to the right people across
the business.

Why Futurelab?

Fast-Track Customer-Centricity Review in 4 Dimensions

P roactively manages
a consistent customer
experience across all
touchpoints.
 	Empowers and motivates
third party touchpoint
owners to be customercentric.

Integrates social media
and word-of-mouth into
its marketing management.
	Ensures people are willing,
skilled and able to support
your journey to customercentricity.
E ncourages leaders to set
the example in customercentric behaviour.
 as the customer and
H
corporate information
systems in place to
make customercentricity happen.

	Deep drill down into your scan results
and key customer-centric findings

	Understand your scan results:
how customer-centric are you?
	High-level benchmark of your
performance with best practice:
how do you compare?
	Outline 7-10 opportunities for you
to bridge the gap:
how can your business be more
customer-centric?
	Identify gaps in your data:
what else do you need to measure?

	500 Respondent NPS survey and analysis
	List of recommendations data that will allow
you to become more customer-centric
	Jointly develop a pragmatic prioritised
3-month action plan with 10-15 opportunities
for immediate implementation
	Spotlight possible bottlenecks and
roadblocks and how to bypass them

Executive Briefing Report

Roadmap Action Plan

	Documenting your audit results and
key opportunities for improvement

	Summarising output from the Senior Leadership
Work Session

	Highlighing quick wins for
immediate implementation

	Outlining the jointly developed 3-month schedule
of activity

	Draw practical inspiration from
customer-centricity best practice

	Enriched with insights, tips and recommendations
€21,000

€33,000

And is profitable!

Why Avaya?
Avaya’s proven contact center and unified communications heritage provides our clients with
unique personalized transformational insights in order to succeed.
If you have a contact center in operation or are planning to enhance or improve it with a new
application or management solution, then we can smooth your operational planning to help
you achieve your business objectives.
We will be able to provide benefits that include:

Building on the principles of the international bestseller So You Want To Be Customer-Centric?,
we measure your performance against tried-and-tested customer-centricity indicators.
Based on the maturity model developed by CC-I3

1. Prioritized business roadmap
2. Quantified improvement opportunities
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3. Digital Customer Journey
4. Benchmark and baselines compared
against industry peers
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